MARTIN METRO POLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Mattin County Administration Building
Growth Management Conference Room
240 I SE Monterey Road
Stuart, FL 34996
(772) 221-1498
www.ma11inmpo.com

Wednesday, April 27, 2016 - 9:00 a.m.
1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was brought to order by the Chair Amy Eason at 9:00 a.m.

2. ROLL CALL
Members in Attendance:
Amy Eason, Chair
Sheila Kurtz, Vice Chair (Arrived at 9 :06 am)
Stephen Driver
AIZilg
Saadia Tsaftarides
Daniel Parz
John Patteson
Ann Kagdis (Arrived at 9: 15 am)

Members Excused:
None

Members Absent
Trent Steele

Staff in Attendance:
Beth Beltran, MPO Admini strator
Margaret Brassard, Administrative Assistant II
Bolivar Gomez, Planner 11
Alice Bojanowski, Senior Planner

Others in Attendance:
Yikas Jain , T.Y. Lin
A quorum was present for this meeting.

3. APPROVE AGENDA
Mr. Stephen Driver made a motion to approve the Agenda which was seconded by
Ms. Saadia Tsafatrides. The motion passed unanimously.
4. APPROVE MINUTES
A motion was made to approve the February 3, 2016 Citizen's Advisory Committee
(CAC) minutes by Ms. Saadia Tsaftarides. Mr. John Patteson provided a second.
There were no changes. The motion passed unanimously.
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5. AGENDA ITEMS
A. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN SAFETY ACTION PLAN
Mr. Bolivar Gomez introduced the Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety Action Plan
(BPSAP) which has been in the works for a little over a year with the Scope of
Services having been brought before the MPO Board in April, 20 15. He stated
that the draft has now been completed, and advised that he would provide the
committee with background information. Mr. Gomez advised that the Florida
Department of Transportation (FOOT) has Planning Emphasis Areas (PEAs)
which are planning areas they would like to see incorporated into the MPO
process. Mr. Gomez advised that T.Y. Lin was the General Consu ltant chosen to
develop this Plan. Mr. Gomez gave the floor to Mr. Vikas Jain who introduced
himself as the Team Leader of the Bicycle Pedestrian Safety Action Plan. Mr.
Jain provided a synopsis of his presentation and provided a bar chart which
displayed the Economic Impact of Bicycle/Pedestrian Crashes in Martin for
2010-2015 explaining that the total cumulative cost for property damages,
injuries or fatalities to the public for those five plus years is approximately $200
million dollars. Mr. Jain added that the per year totals are approximately $38-$48
million. He explained the importance of the BPSAP and advised that it makes
MPOs look at the numbers of bike/ped crashes to provide strategies to assist in
circumventing these events and identify appropriate countermeasures. Mr. Jain
exp lained that this project will assist the loca l governments in enhanceme nt of
safety measures to existing bike/ped programs and activities. He said that this
will go to the MPO Board next month as well as the Regional Comm unity
Traffic Safety Team (CTST). Mr. Jain stated that there were more than ten local
agencies that collaborated on this successful project and they were grateful for
the ir participation. Mr. Jain added that the committee developed three Goals and
established objectives to support the vision which he said will be included in the
final report. Mr. Jai n noted the Bicycle and Pedestrian Crash Data being shown
is comprehensive. They used the Signal Four Analytic Data which includes all
bike/ped crashes from all State or County roadways to parking lots. He sa id that
the data is current to within a 24 hour time frame from the selection point. He
said that they began looking at this data for the five and a half years in July 2015
so the 20 15 data total only contains six months. Mr. Jain stated that in this
comparison, it appears there are more bicycl ist accidents in Martin County per
100,000 people than in any of the nei ghboring Counties. He said that as far as
pedestrian accidents, it's more in line with the other Counties. Mr. Jain specified
that each agency reports crashes differently; some only count ones with fata lities,
wh ile othe rs are not reported at all so one needs to be mindful that without
continuity this isn' t a completely accurate gauge. He provided a Bicycle Crash
Trend report for the past five years highli ghting the e ncouraging downward
trend. Mr. Jain mentioned the Martin Pedestrian Crash Trend showed an upward
trend between 20 I0-20 12 but has since been on the decline. Mr. Parz requested
the definition of "crash" fo r cyclists or pedestrians. Mr. Jain stated that it
consists of any reported incidents involving a bicyclist or pedestrian. Graphics
were displayed showing the approx imate distribution of bike/ped incidents
throughout the County, noti ng a higher concentration in the urban area due to
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land use, destinations and density which would be expected noting that the red
dots indicated a fatality. Mr. Jain said that a Hot Spot Ana lysis was performed
using a multi-step process wherein they reviewed quantitative data delineating
the high crash areas. Mr. Jain stated that in quantitative data, ' near misses ' are
not a factor. However, concern was expressed to have it included during the
scope presentation, so it was incorporated via public comments. He noted that
over 50 written public comments were included in the Tech Memo and
Stakeholder Surveys which were included in the Agenda. These hot spot
comments included intersectio ns, corridors and streets for which a brief
description of each was provided. Mr. Jain added that the hot spots were also
broken down via mode i.e. bike/ped, public or Stakeholder input again noting
that red hi ghlights indicate fata lities. Mr. Jain mentioned the comprehensive
approach for the Safety Countermeasures utilized for this study was called the "4
E' s Concept; Engineering, Education/Encouragement and Enforcement. This
encompasses everything from design of facilities, getting the people to use the
facilities as well as teaching them to use them correctly, and enforcing the rules
of the road inclusive of on-goi ng safety projects or programs. Mr. Jain said he
would highlight the hot spots in six of the ten corridors listed to give an idea of
the strategies and concepts they chose beginning with U .S I. He said that though
these have been documented the ideas have been identified as solutions that may
be applied. Mr. Jain clarified that prior to implementation, a more sight specific
study sho uld be conducted to review the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (MUTCD), or State standards will need to be accomplished in the next
phase.
He said that throughout this corridor there should be an attempt to
provide contiguous five foot wide sidewalks so that two people can walk side by
side comfortably. A shared use path south of Salerno should be considered as
there has been a lot of interest in this area. Ms. Tsaftarides clarified that the path
should run from Cove Road down to the railroad crossing as that is very
dangerous. Mr. Jain's continued saying that a Pedestrian Hybrid Signal Midblock
Crossing, Tightened Curb Radii as well as a Lead Pedestrian Signal shou ld be
instated. Mr. A l Zilg asked about roadway obstructions, hav ing bushes or trees
in a median. Mr. Jain noted " that refuge" provides fa lse sense of security and
they are n't safe. Mr. Jain advised that people are removing them , installing
other, less obstructive treatments o r a legal midblock crossing where people can
feel safe which have been proven to be effective. Mr. Driver mentioned U.S. I
and Cove Road stating that the pedestrians have minimal crossing time at that
location. Could this crossing time be looked into and possibly extended as some
people can't cross as quickly as others. Mr. Jain affirmed adding that Indian
Street and State Road (SR) 7 10 are great candidates for road diets, or reducing
the lanes in order to accommodate for protected bicycle lanes or sim ilar such
cross ings. He said that signal timing may be done fai rly easily, though the
intersection wi ll need to have a study made to make potential changes li ke
tightening the intersection to shorten the crosswalk allowing for more crossing
time for the elderly, disabled or anyone from any walk of life as many have
special needs and it needs to be accounted. Mr. Driver said he' s seen people
crossing using walkers and it's hard to cross nine lanes. He said that he' s seen
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the pedestrian sign come on and vehicles are still turning left. Mr. Jain affirmed
stating that a similar situation happened at the corner of Monterey Road and East
Ocean so they activated the "Lead Pedestrian Interval " which gives the
pedestrian a small head start allowing them to be more in the line of sight for the
vehicle prior to the vehicle being able to turn left. Mr. Jain suggested that the
combination of the signal adjustment a nd the Lead Pedestrian Interval can
address that matter.
He said that these areas have been identified and the
potential concepts are much needed but the areas first need to be sight
specifically evaluated. Mr. Driver said that since the bridge has opened on
Indian Street it's almost impossi ble for pedestrians to cross the road. Mr. Jain
continued on to Dixie Highway/SR A-1-A corridor saying that there have been
25 strategies/Concepts developed. He mentioned lane reductions, a shared use
path, colored bicycle lanes in conflict zones and other potential strategies. He
continued on to Jensen Beach Boulevard highlighting the idea of a protected bike
lane, and Advanced Yield Markings for pedestrians adding that these strategies
may be used in other places as well. Mr. Jain showed recommendations for
Indian Street corridor one of which was reducing the lane width in order to
accom modate bike lanes circumventing the purchasing of right-of-way (ROW).
Other recommendations said Mr. Jain, were an intersection diet, tightening up
the Radii, enhanced crosswalks and signal timings. He noted other strategies for
SR 710 which would also be a good candidate for road narrowing which would
allow for bike lanes and midblock crossings with Rectangular Rapid Flashing
Beacons (RRFB). Mr. Jain said that the recommendations for Palm City Road
leaned toward a complete street vision with a 12 foot shared use path having a
tree canopy with a crosswa lk using RRFBs s ince there is a lot of ROW with
appropriate land uses. Ms. Eason said that the RRFBs have recently been
installed in front of the Publix and they removed the speed bumps. Mr. Jain said
related to education; advertising with Publi c Serv ice Announcements (PSA) and
other General Outreach techniques may be employed with already in place
safety campaigns such as the Alert Today/Alive Tomorrow. Mr. Zil g asked what
was going to be done about the turn signal with people turning right o n red. Mr.
Jain suggested Progressive T icketing where Police correct behavior on the first
event which is education, next is a warning, followed by a citation. Mr. Jain
stated that the Lead Pedestrian Signa l (LPS) should help make the pedestrians
visible so that the vehicles will stop. Mr. Driver said that cyclists don 't want to
ride o n a path , they want to ride in the road and they ride two abreast instead of
sing le file which di srupts the traffic flow. He asked if something cou ld be done
to encourage the cyclists to ride the paths or at least sing le file in the bike lane.
Mr. Jain said that research has shown when there are shared use paths more
cyclists will ride them, whereas the crash rates for cyclists on a sidewalk are
much higher.
He noted that Targeted Outreach is suggested as it reaches
different demographics from America Association of Retired Persons (AARP),
Students, and Limited Eng lish Proficiency (LEP) Populations. Mr. Jain then
noted the Plans and Policies that the MPO has been working on such as the
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. He said that the MPO can encourage the local
government to adopt more bicycle/pedestrian friend ly and complete street
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designs in their Land usage, but the MPO doesn't have authority o r jurisdiction
over these elements. He added that there is a Florida Statue which bans
distracted driving, which wou ld include texting, but no law has been passed to
date. Mr. Jain provided a li st of programs and initiati ves put in place in recent
past and noted the Positive Ticketing campaign conducted by local law
enforcement agencies. He sa id that when young citizens are doing the correct
thing while biking, walking or fo llowing the rules, a positive ticket is g iven to
reinforce positive behavior. Mr. Jain said that in conclusio n they have identified
in 32 crash hot spot improvements already implemented in FDOT's Five-Year
Work Program. He said it is important to coordinate w ith them as the projects go
into design or construction in an effort to ensure that bike/ped needs are reflected
in the projects. Mr. John Patteson inquired if the victim breakdown is li sted by
age, drug or alcoho l involvement and the bike type (i.e. recreational,
transportation or motorized). He expressed perplexity at the number of accidents
and he would like more detail s. Mr. Jain advised that the information was
included in the agenda package under the Final Report and Tech Memo O ne. He
said that the information is located on each distribution with the exception of the
type of bike. Mr. Patteson said that the bike type should be included as it is a big
component in the attitude of the person. Mr. Jain affirm ed saying that the riders
do have a different style. Mr. Patteson said that as far as enforcement along
Kanner Highway, he sees a lot of peop le on bicycles on the sidewalk, even
motorized vehicles on the sidewalks. He said he wanted to know what other
components could be invo lved lead ing to the annual 39 crashes. Ms. Beltran
advised the comm ittee that a number of years ago the Bicycle and Pedestrian
Adv isory Committee had an active member on the Stua1t Police Department
(PD). The question was raised why Martin ' s fi gure seemed so high in
comparison to the neighboring Counties. The member advised that the number
of crashes seem high because of the way they are reported, noting that Martin is
instructed to report everything, whereas at that time in St. Lucie County it would
not be counted unless there was a fatality . Ms. Beltran said that in recent years
there has been more consistency am ong jurisdictions and Statewide in how
crashes are reported. Mr. Gomez advised that they plan to promote education for
vehic les, cyclists and pedestrians. Ms. Eason inquired as to dates on the first
page of the Executive Summary which says January, 20 15 to June, 2015 it is
supposed to be January, 20 L0 as it's a fi ve year report. Secondly, she continued,
the report has "ten corrido rs" . She asked how corridors were chosen because
Palm City Road was only mentioned in the Executive Summary as having one
fata lity so why did it make the top te n on the li st. Ms. Eason said she ' s aware
that the City of Stuait concentrates on that road, but in terms of accidents it
didn 't seem to be a high number so why is it number six, the data doesn' t match.
Mr. Jain explained that they were not prioritized; just that he described the
strategies of the top six corridors whi ch were highlighted. He said that though
the data may not have supported that being included in the ten corridors there
were a lot of comments from the Stakeho lders and the general public that
something needed to be done on thi s, therefore it was documented. Jt was noted
that crashes do tend to increase seasonally when there are more part time
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residents. He said that more details w ill be examined during site specific study.
Mr. Driver suggested that developers of new construction projects should be
responsible to install the non-motorized faci lities along with their projects as the
economy is on the incline. Mr. Jain said that it's done in other areas and it can
be done, but it's up to the local jurisdictions who have land use authority to
analyze the traffic impacts and apply mitigation measures inclusive of nonmotorized and transit facilities. Ms. Eason advised that it .is happening in Ma1tin
County as there is a sidewalk that goes to 1-95 on State Road (SR) 714 which
was provided by the developer. Seeing no additional discussion Ms. Eason
advised that staff is seeking a recommendation on this item.

Mr. Steven Driver made a motion to recommend the Draft Bicycle and
Pedestrian Safety Action Plan for Board approval. Ms. Saadia Tsaftarides
offered the second. The vote was called, passing unanimously.
B. FINAL DRAFT FY2016/17-FY2017/18 UNIFIED PLANNING
WORK PROGRAM (UPWP)
Ms. Beltran advised that this is the Final Draft of the FY2016/17-FY20 17/ 18
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) that the First Draft was presented at the
Joint Meeting on Apri l 4, 201 6 and to the Board on the I 81h. She provided the
committee with a handout and refreshed them that thi s document is a biennial
requirement by Federal and State law. Ms. Beltran sa id that the UPWP is the
MPO 's budget and strategic pla nning instrument as well as a compre hensive
document on all the transportation planning activities. She provided a timeline of
the activities to date and those planned in the future adding that it is now returning
to the committees in F inal form as well as the Board for an anticipated adoption
on May 9, 2016. M s. Beltran advised that staff received comments from FOOT
the day prior to the release of today' s agenda and they were included. She said
she did want to detail a couple of items inclusive of the budget page distributed
thi s morning. Ms. Beltran advised that that FOOT is not a voting me mbe r on any
MPO advisory committee or Board, but they serve in an advisory capacity to
ensure no Sunshine Law vio lation. She said that the Board passed a Supplemental
Joint Participation Agreement (JPA). She stated that this supplements the orig inal
JPA that was executed in October which included rollover funds from the pri or
JPA as well as extra funding that was all ocated for transit planning. Ms. Beltran
advised that the late r was shown on the Agency Parti cipation Table. She said that
FOOT recommended cons istency on the regional T reasure Coast M/TPO tasks
adding that the Regional Lo ng Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) is coming up
wherein Indian River, St. Lucie and Martin County agencies work together on
regional transpo1tation projects. Ms. Beltran advi sed that the terminology has
been amended to reflect consistency and that other docume nt changes were also
made to comply with the new Handbook requirements. She stated that several
consultant proj ects are anticipated, with tasks having been identified. Ms. Beltran
advised that there are funds avail able under consultant services Task 1.1 Program
M anagement as well as the Public Involvement Process (PIP); the MPO wi ll use
their General Planning Consultants (GPC) to assist with the 2017 Federal
Highway Administration (FHW A) audit as well as other required work tasks.
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She advised that for the PIP she plans to improve the outreach and public
awareness of the MPO. She advised that the consu ltant services utilized in the
first fi scal year (FY) included the Bicycle Pedestrian Master Plan and the Transit
Operations Facility Feasibility Study. Ms. Beltran said that this study which came
up since the Jo int Meeting was recommended by County transit staff that the extra
transit planning fund s from the Supplemental JPA be applied to seek transit
operations and maintenance facilities for the County's "Marty" fl eet. She said
that the consultant services funds wi ll be used for the development of the
Reg ional LRTP, as well as the Grade Separation Feasibility Study discussed at the
Joint meeting, adding that the Martin MPO will be the lead agency of the
Regional LRTP. Ms. Beltran clarified that the Board changed the original draft
from a Roadway/Railway Grade Separation Feasibi lity Study to include nonmotorized grade separations in some areas. [n the second FY Ms. Beltran noted,
the consultant activities w ill include assisting w ith the Federal audit and PIP
tasks. She continued mentioning other pending activities due like the Major
Update to the Transit Development Plan (TOP), the Congestion Management
Process (CMP) as well as Phase Two of the U.S. I Corridor Retrofit. M s. Beltran
suggested that the Phase Two of the Retrofit Project will be able to use e lements
from the previous presentation to improve safety of that corridor. She said that
she will entertain questions at this point and is seeking a recommendation for
approval to submit to the Board. Mr. Zilg asked how the ridership is doing on the
publ ic transit as he spoke to a driver and the driver indicated that it is not doing
well. He said the program needs to be readdressed w ith the ridership focus being
on people who work from Martin to Palm Beach Counties, back and forth . Ms.
Beltran advised that Martin County Public Transit (MC PT) now has an ex press
route that extends from the southern terminus on Salerno Road to the Gardens
Mall in Palm Beach Gardens. Mr. Zilg suggested that in order to appeal to daily
commuters there should be a monthly charge instead of a daily fee. Mr. Driver
commented that when he sees the Marty buses going to Palm Beach County
occasionally there is one rider but more freq uently they are empty. He sa id that
it's costing the Federal Government a lot to provide this service and it would be
cheaper to provide the single rider w ith a taxi. Ms. Beltran said that the County
received a State "Service Development Grant" to fund that new service which is a
pil ot program. The hope is that ridership will increase o nce people are aware of
it. Mr. Driver sa id that he spoke to a person who no longer drives and asked why
she doesn' t ride the bus. He said her response was that the bus only runs every
hour or hour and one half. If she misses the bus, she has to wait another hour for
the next one so she pays a taxi. Mr. Driver says it costs her money while that bus
travels empty, so it's not effective. He said that thi s system would not work for
the te n plus people in hi s comp lex that do not drive. If they could call, make
trave l arrangements to have someone pick them up, it would be a lot better and
cheaper he said. Mr. Zilg said that looking toward the future, young people are
moving to Florida to find employment. Those are the people that need to be
accommodated not those who are retired and looking to get a ride. Ms. Kurtz
asked why the participati on of FOOT so miniscule in the UPWP compared to t he
other funding sources. M s. Beltran explained that the MPO was put into place by
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the Federal Government and the primary funding for the MPO is using Federal
Highway Grant funds; these are planning funds and the MPO has to perform
certain tasks in order to receive those funds.

Mr. Dan Parz made a motion to approve stafrs recommendation which was
seconded by Mr. John Patteson. No additional discussion was forthcoming.
The vote was called. T he motion passed unanimously.
C. DRAFT FY2016/17-FY2020/21 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM (TIP)
Ms. Beltran advised that the Draft Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
will be presented to this committee today, the other comm ittees at their next
meetings and to the Board on May 9, 2016. She stated that it will return to the
committees and Board in Final form at the June meeting. Ms. Beltran said that
the Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) and the TIP are major work
products of the MPO which is why they are brought to the committees/Board in
Draft form in order to obtain their comments as well as public input. She
provided a slide of the annual funding cycle which shows the cyclical
progression of projects from the List of Priority Projects (LOPP) and the Draft
Tentative Work Program, concluding with the Adopted Work Program/TIP. She
mentioned that in 20 16 the Legislature met early prompting the cycle to be
advanced but 20 17 will be on the regular schedule. Ms. Beltran stated that these
priorities are what will be used to develop FDOT's Tentative Work Program.
She said then the Tentative Work Program goes to the Legislature returning to
the committees in the form of the TIP, which the Draft wi ll be presented at this
time. She refreshed the committee that the project priorities were approved by
the committees and Board last June with some phases of the projects a lready
funded. She went through the ten projects detailing each. Project o ne is the
Traffic Signal Modification on U.S. 1 in front of Barnes and Noble which w ill be
moved to allow for a dual purpose lane not just a turning lane. Project two is
resurfacing Savannah Road from Cardinal A venue to Jensen Beach Boulevard.
A Guard Rail on County Road (CR) 609 is the third project. Recommendations
from Phase one of the U.S. I Corridor Retrofit is number four: (I) buffe red bike
Janes on the Roosevelt Bridge and (2) improv ing the storage of the southbound
turn Jane to Joan Jefferson. Project five is the widening of State Road (SR) 714
between Citrus and Ma1tin Downs Boulevard followed by six which consists of
the overhead lighting on SR A- 1-A. Priority seven is pedestrian improve me nts
resulting from the Congestion Ma nagement Process (CMP) consisting of midbl ock cross walks along Monterey Road and East Ocean Boulevard. Resurfacing
projects are numbers eight and nine on Indian Street from Dixie Highway to St.
Lucie Boulevard and St. Lucie Boulevard from Indian Street to East Ocean.
Finally, she said, priority ten is supported by the Board a nd the State
recommended that it remain on the list though no funding was going to be
avai lable. The proj ect is the Realignment of CR 7 14 which wi ll straighten a
dangerous curve in the road. Ms. Beltran said that Martin is fortu nate in that a
phase in each of the first nine priorities were funded . Ms. Beltran said that the
TIP is the short range Plan which imple ments the LRTP Cost Feasible Plan
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(CFP).
She went on to describe the five maj or sections of the TIP:
Organization, Program Considerations, Public Involvement Efforts, Five year
Summary by funding Category and Project Sections. Ms. Beltran stated that the
Final TIP is scheduled for adoption on June 20, 2016. The Federally required 45
day public review period began on May I st and Draft TIPs wi ll be found in the
County libraries and the Administrative Center. She stated that staff is seeking
approval and she will take any questions at this time. Mr. Zilg inquired as to
future funding potentials as the current Gas Tax is continuing to decrease. Ms.
Beltran said that Martin 's 2040 LRTP shows that the capacity projects will be
funded based on the projected revenues over the next 20 years, and few other
MPOs have LRTPs that reflect that. Mr. Zilg asked if revenue source
suggestions are being sought outside of the Gas Tax. He offered possibly a
registration fee on every car to assist the funding as he doesn't foresee gas
operated vehicl es being as predominate in the next 20-30 years so future
consideration needs to be happening now. Ms. Beltran stated that this issue is
discussed at Statewide meetings that she attends.

Mr. Steven Driver made a motion to recommend the item to the MPO
Board. The motion was seconded by Ms. Ann Kagdis without additional
discussion. The vote was called and it passed unanimously.
6. COMMENTS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mr. Driver reminded the committee of a fairly recent presentation regarding the
intersection at Monterey and Ocean. He goes to a local facility on East Ocean Drive and
it took him an exorbitant amount of time to get into the facility via Monterey Road . He
said the intersection remains a mess and inquired if anything is still in the Plans to
improve it. Ms. Beltran offered that the presentation was pa1t of the traffic study and
that a Lead Pedestrian Signal was activated at that light which allows the pedestrian a
head statt cross ing from the South to the North side of the roadway pri or to vehicles
being able to turn right. She said it allows the pedestrian the oppottunity to get into the
roadway for better visibility by the driver. M s. Beltran said that on the priority list
viewed earlier, there were pedestrian medians on East Ocean and Monterey which are
the result of that study, adding that the design was funded last year and she believes
since the proj ect was accelerated that it could be funded for construction in the next
Tentative Work Program. Ms. Eason sought clarification if portions of that study were
removed at the request of the committees. It was noted that the County placed a median
in its parking lot coming out of the alley on to Monterey from behind Walg reens
preventing left turns on to Monterey or fro m Monterey to the alley as that was a vehicle
crash hot spot.

7. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
None.

8. COMMENTS FROM FDOT
None.
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9. NEXT MEETING
• June I, 2016 9:00 AM CAC Meeting
IO.ADJOURN
Mr. Dan Parz made a motion to adjourn. Ms. Sheila Kurtz offered the second. The
Meeting was adjourned at I 0:29 a.m.

Recorded and Prepared by:

r

H . Brassard, Administrative Specialist II
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